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Beyond Shared Interests: The US and the
Evolution of Indian Military Strategy
BY ARZAN TARAPORE

Arzan Tarapore, Asia Studies
Visiting Fellow at the East-West
Center in Washington, explains
that “While shared interests
between the US and India are real
– and while they have driven some
marginal evolution of Indian
military posture and doctrine –
they have not prompted an
alignment of US and Indian
military strategies.”
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The US‐India defense rela onship is stronger than ever. Since the low‐point in rela ons
following India’s 1998 nuclear tests, the partners have engaged in an unprecedented
tempo of senior‐level visits, training exercises, and arms transfers. Progress in
developing the rela onship has been frustra ngly glacial at mes, but the trend towards
closer alignment is undeniable. The recent bonhomie, in what has historically been a
fraught rela onship, is founded on shared interests – especially over interna onal
terrorism and the rise of China. The Joint Strategic Vision signed in January 2015, for
example, proclaimed that the US and India stood shoulder to shoulder to defend
freedom of naviga on, “especially in the South China Sea,” and the lawful resolu on of
territorial disputes. But while these shared interests lend a sense of inevitability to much
closer bilateral rela ons, their eﬀect on India’s military strategy remains unclear. How
has India’s capability and intent to use force evolved since its nuclear tests, and how
much of that evolu on can be a ributed to the defense rela onship with the US? These
ques ons have significant implica ons for India’s role in Asian security, and for the
future of the bilateral rela onship.
The most obvious change in India’s defense posture is its increasingly expansive
defini on of security interests and ac vi es. India is incrementally building its capability
to project military power – including with the recent and planned acquisi on from the
US of strategic li aircra such as C‐130s and C‐17s. Along with increasing capabili es, it
has declared a wider span of security interests around the Indian Ocean region. It has
thus carried out humanitarian assistance and disaster relief (HADR), providing relief a er
the 2004 tsunami and mul ple cyclones in Bangladesh and Myanmar; and non‐
combatant evacua on opera ons, rescuing Indian (and non‐Indian) civilians from
Lebanon in 2006, Libya in 2011, and Yemen in 2015. This expansion of security interests
has focused on the Indian Ocean and its li oral and, accordingly, the most visible
evolu on in military strategy has occurred in the mari me domain. India has claimed
leadership in the region through mul lateral exercises and sponsors ini a ves such as
the Indian Ocean Naval Symposium and chairing Indian Ocean Region Associa on, and
through bilateral security assistance to neighboring states. The Indian Navy released a
new mari me security strategy in late 2015, in which India went further than ever in
proclaiming itself to be a net security provider – a formula on first ar culated in the U.S.
2012 Department of Defense Strategic Guidance – especially in the form of deterrence,
security coopera on with regional partners, and non‐tradi onal military opera ons
including counter‐terrorism and HADR.
Unsurprisingly, Washington has welcomed and encouraged this evolu on. As the US
began to rebalance to Asia and react to China’s increasingly asser ve posture, it
redoubled eﬀorts to partner with India; and through concerted policy ac on it has
sought to develop Indian military capabili es. US arms transfers to India, which had been
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“India’s security strategy
remains dominated by landbased threats from Pakistan
and China, and traditional
responses to them.”

negligible un l 2006, have risen sharply – the US is now India’s second‐largest supplier,
behind its tradi onal key source, Russia. More importantly for India, this arms transfer
rela onship also holds promise – albeit yet to be realized – for technology transfer.
Addi onally, the US and India engage in a wide range and high tempo of military training
exercises, in all domains and o en with third par es. The US has leveraged its own well‐
established training and diploma c rela onships across Asia to create opportuni es for
Indian par cipa on – for example, in Exercise MALABAR between the US, India, and
Japan – and more broadly, for a wider norma ve acceptance of India’s burgeoning
military presence.
However, although India’s military strategy has evolved, and the US has helped to shape
that evolu on, those changes remain marginal. As oﬃcials and analysts on both sides
have argued, current ins tu onal arrangements in both India and the US have slowed
and frustrated many well‐meaning policy ini a ves. The once vaunted Defense
Technology and Trade Ini a ve (DTTI), established in 2012 to facilitate defense
technology transfer, has been reduced to li le more than a mechanism to enable
con nued regular contact. Even aside from these regulatory hurdles and lack of
ins tu onal capacity, India’s military evolu on is hidebound by other, deeper structural
factors.
Most par cularly, India’s security strategy remains dominated by land‐based threats
from Pakistan and China, and tradi onal responses to them . Having fought five
conven onal wars against Pakistan and China, and with an ingrained if overblown fear of
a two‐front war, the vast majority of Indian defense spending, materiel, planning, and
preparedness is devoted to figh ng a conven onal land war in the north. Indeed, India is
doubling‐down on these missions, raising a Mountain Strike Corps to face China and
developing an oﬀensive “Cold Start” doctrine against Pakistan. Many of its largest
planned acquisi ons – from the medium mul ‐role combat aircra to the M777 ultra‐
light howitzers – are designed to modernize or replace exis ng capabili es. India’s
military priori es are dominated by deterrence and warfigh ng on its northern borders.
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The evolu on of India’s regional role also has limits. Even as India widens the span of its
security interests, the share of defense budget alloca ons for the Navy and Air Force –
those services which would project Indian force across the region – have actually
declined. In the past three budgets, the Navy’s share of alloca ons dropped from 16% to
15%, and Air Force dropped from 23% to 21.5%, while the Army’s share increased from
46% to 53%. And other Indian interests place limits on how far its regional policies will
evolve. Despite proclaimed shared interests over terrorism and China, India s ll regards
US counter‐terrorism ac vi es in the Middle East with suspicion, and quickly quashed
reports of joint mari me patrols in the South China Sea. India’s emergence as a net
security provider has thus been balanced by its enduring poli cal interests in preserving
the sanc ty of sovereignty, the authority of the UN Security Council, and in avoiding
military provoca on of China.
While shared interests between the US and India are real – and while they have driven
some marginal evolu on of Indian military posture and doctrine – they have not
prompted an alignment of US and Indian military strategies. India’s highest military
priori es remain focused on threats at its northern borders; and even the incremental
shi in its regional security posture has been driven by an impulse to counter Chinese
encroachment and assert regional leadership. New Delhi’s hands are ed by the
powerful structural constraints outlined above – especially rela ng to its entrenched
security threats and poli cal interests. If Washington seeks to shape and influence Indian
military strategy, it should not depend on the self‐evident importance of shared
interests; it must also understand and ameliorate those structural constraints.
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